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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to measure possible

differences in comprehension, retention, and attitude change
resulting from presentation of three versions of an oral persuasive
message which varied in organizational structure to sUbjects
differing in organizational ability as determined by the Goyer
Organization of IdeaS Test and an intelligence test.' Variety in
'organization was achieved by preparing an adeqOately structured
message, then rearranging its units into a random and reversed
version. Subjects were 246 college students enrolled in an
introductory course on speech communication. Tests of attitude change
and CoMprehensiOn Were developed and administered to all subjects.
Three intact classes (one for each message treatment) of 49 students
completed the same comprehension test three weeks lateraS a.
retention test, The resdltS show that an organized message promoted.
greater comprehension of the Material than a randomly assigned one.
No significant differences in attitude change or in retention were
found among the"thtee 9000 AlthOUgh a high positive CotrelatiO4
between Comprehension and retention was indicated. The study fails to
support the asnutpti00 that a veil - organized sPech is tore
persuasive than a poorly organized one. MY
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EFFECTS OF MESSAGE ORGANIZATION ON ATTITUDE CHANGE,
COMPREHENSION, AND RETENTION

Speech teachers and writers of speech textbooks have generally assumed that

careful organization of a speaker's materials Is important in securing a favor-

able response from the listener. '

Several studies have been done of the effect of

organization on comprehension and retention of messages.

Darnell, in a study of the relationship between sentence order and comprehen-

sion, demonstrated through the use of Cloze procedure at the sentence level "that

disorder can affect comprehension adversely and that the amount of loss of clarity

becomes greater as the degree of disorganization occurs".2 Thompson found no sig-

nificant difference in attitude change from a well organized versus a randomly or-

ganized speech but found that organizational ability of the listener correlated

positively with his score on both immediate and delayed comprehension tests. 3
Re-

plication of Thompson's study added further support to the importance of organiza-

tion in aiding comprehension of a message.
4
The three aforementioned studies along

with ones by Beighley, 5 Petrie,
6
Thistiethwaithe, de Haan, and Kamenetzky,7 and

others all suggest that organization aids comprehension.

Few studies have been done which investigated the effects of organization on

attitude change. Smith discovered that while minor disorganization had no signi-

ficant effect on attitude change, major disorganization (two or more parts of the

speech transposed) did have a significant effect.
8

In a study of order in presenta-

tion, Cohen found that when need-arousal material preceded informational material,

subject's attitudes were more positive toward the topic of the material than when

need-arousal and information were reversed. 9

PROCEDURE

The purpose of this study was to measure possible differences in comprehen-

sion, retention, and attitude change resulting from presentation of three versions

of an oral persuasive message which varied in organizational structure to subjects

differing in organizational ability as determined by the Goyer Organization of

Ideas Test
10

and intelligence at measured by SCAT.
11

Organization Is defined as the logical and strategic:arrangement or sequence

of'ideas-so there Isa clear, coherent; unified account of the materials available.



Variety in organization was achieved by preparing an adequately structured mes-

sage then rearranging its units. The adequately structured message followed a

problem-solution format (need-arousal step before need-satisfaction step of the

speech). In the reversed version, the need-arousal and need-satisfaction steps

were reversed. In the random version, individual sentences were randomly re-

arranged within the introduction, body, and conclusion of the speech.

Subjects were 246 freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior male and female

students enrolled in an Introduction to Speech Communication course. Tests of

attitude change, comprehension, and retention were developed. The attitude test

consisted of seven-point (strongly agree/strongly disagree) scales which were ad-

ministered for several topics including the one used in this study--man's need to

return to traditional religion. Pretest and immediate post test of attitude was

administered to all 246 students. Forty-nine subjects comprising three Intact

classes (each class receiving a different message treatment) also received a three

week delayed post test.

An immediate post test of comprehension consisting of sixteen multiple choice

questions that required subjects to identify materials mentioned in the speech was

administered to all 246 subjects. Again, the forty-nine students from three In-

tact classes completed the same test three weeks later to determine retention.

The mean item difficulty score for the sixteen questions was .54, judged to he

satisfactory for purposes of this study.

The following hypotheses were tested:

1. Subjects receiving the adequately structured version of the

message will have greater comprehension than those receiving

reversed or random versions.

2. Subjects receiving the reversed version of the message will

have greater comprehension than those receiving the random

version.

3. Subjects receiving the adequtely structured version of the

message will have greater retention than groups receiving

reversed or random versions.

4. Subjects receiving the reversed version of the message will

have greater retention than those receiving the random version.

5. Subjects receiving the adequately structured version of the

message'wil) have greater positive attttude change than those

receiving reversed or random versions.

6. Subjects receiving the reversed Version of the message will

have greater positive attitude change than those receiving



the random version.

There will be positive correlations between the following pairs

of tests:

a. Goyer and SCAT

b. Comprehension and SCAT

c. Comprehension and Goyer

d. Retention and Goyer

e. Retention and SCAT

f. Comprehension and Retention

RESULTS

The first six hypotheses were tested with analyses of variance. Newman-

Keuls a posteriori tests were used where appropriate. All parts of the seventh

hypotheses were tested with Spearman Correlation Coefficients. The .05 level was

required for statistical significance of all tests.

The first hypothesis was partially supported. A one-way analyses of variance

of comprehension for the three versions was significant (Fft30.5). Out of sixteen

possible points, subjects receiving the adequately structured version of the mes-

sage had a mean score of 9.9, those receiving the reversed version had 9.3, those

receiving the random version had 6.4. The difference between the scores of those

receiving the adequately structured version and those receiving tho random version

was significant. The difference score between the, adequately structured and re-

versed versions, while in the predicted directio:t, was not significant. The second

hypotheses was supported. Subjects receiving the reversed version of the message

comprehended significantly more than those receiving the random version.

The third, fourth, fifth, and sixth hypotheses were not supported. Subjects

receiving adequately structured, reversed,.and random versions of the message did

not differ significantly in attitude change either on the immediate post test or

on the, delayed test given three weeks later. Furthermore, there was no signifi-

cant difference among the groups on retention measured three weeks after hearing

the message.

The results of correlations predicted in hypothesis 7 are summarized In

the accompanying fable. 's mentioned earlier, scores for the Goyer and retention

tests were obtained from Only forty-nine subjects. The differing Hs for various

tests were-determina by the number of subjects available,for Which there was corn-
,

plete'data. Analyses orthe attitude change and comprehenilon scores for the-fOrty

nine subjects 'yielded-nearly ldentical;results to thosafrPm all-Ved-SUbjetti'tha'reby



indicating that the forty-nine subjects were representative of the larger sample.

The table shows that five of the six positive correlations predicted in hy-

pothesis 7 were significant. The other correlation, while not significant, was

in the predicted direction. The significant correlation between Coyer and SCAT

scores indicates that a person's ability to organize relates positively to his

intelligence as measured by SCAT. The significant positive correlations of both

comprehension and retention with the Goyer test and SCAT indicate comprehension

and retention are both related positively to one's ability to organize and intel-

ligence as measured.by SCAT. The relatively high correlation between comprehension

and retention indicates that a person's ability to comprehend the message immedi-

ately after hearing the message relates strongly to his ability to retain the ma-

terial over a period of three weeks,

DISCUSSION

The results of the present study did not confirm all of the hypotheses. How-

ever, in this study an organized message promoted greater comprehension of the ma-

terial by an audience than a randomly organized one. There appeared to be little

difference in comprehension when need-arousal and need-satisfaction materials were

reversed. In other words presentation of need before satisfaction of the need does,

not appear to be an important determinant of comprehension in a persuasive speech.

The differences found in the immediate post test of comprehension did not appear

three weeks later in the test of retention. Possibly the decay effect mentioned

by some writers on persuasion explains why no significant differences were found

between groups on retention. Although scores from subjects hearing the randomly

organized message did not change significantly from the immediate post test to the

retention test three weeks later, the scores from subjects hearing the adequately

structured or reversed message decreased. The relatively high positive correla-

tion found between comprehension and retention, however, indicates that comprehen-

sion and retention are related. Further tests are needed to more fully determine

the nature of this relationship.

The present study failed to support an assumption of many speech teachers and

textbook writers that a well-organized speech is more persuasive than a poorly or-

ganized one. Failure to find differences in attitude change resulting from various

types of organization may be due to the topic used. Religious topics tap deep - seated

attitudes, beliefs, and values that are difficult 0 change. And the present lopic,

-a call for man to-return to traditional religion, may have been too conservative



for a largely middle class, slightly liberal audience. With different topics and

different audiences the results might vary.

The positive correlations predicted by the seventh hypothesis are not surpri-

sing. Intelligence as measured by SCAT correlated positively with ability to or-

ganize and comprehend. A decay effect operating with the retention scores may be

responsible for the low correlation between SCAT and retention. The present study

supports Thompson's conclusions that a person's ability to comprehend and retain

material is related to his own ability to organize as measured by the Goyer test.

Although the findings from the present study should not be discounted, more

extensive studies are being conducted in which different subjects and topics are

used. Furthermore, the use of more subjects will allow analyses of variance and

discriminate analyses to explore the interaction effects of intelligence, ability

to organize, and message organization upon attitude changee comprehension, and re-

tention.



TABLE OF

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN TESTS

Test Correlation

Goyer/SCAT 36 .36*

Comprehension/SCAT 197 .42*

Comprehension/Goyer 45 .41*

Retention/Goyer 45 .50*

Retention/SCAT 32 .27

Comprehension/Retention 47 .71*

41.FINON./
* Significant at .05
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